Speeds every step of creating, tracking and managing Certified Mail so you
can move legal, asset recovery and other processes forward much faster.
®

n

Simplifies and speeds the preparation of Certified Mail® by producing
a complete cover sheet or label, with electronic postage, in seconds,
eliminating USPS forms, postage meters and Post Office visits.

n

REST APIs make it easy to integrate with other applications.

n

You receive an Electronic Proof of Acceptance (PDF) for each Certified
Mail piece within hours of Mail Carrier pick-up. No need for PS 3800
Receipts, Scan Forms, Manifests or Firm Books.

n

The USPS Return Receipt (Electronic) is posted to your account within
24 hrs of delivery! No more waiting for Green Cards.

n

Built-in reports simplify tracking and make it simple to allocate costs.

n

Automatic refunds for Certified Mail that is prepared but not mailed.

n

10-year archive of all records.

n

Software is web based for simplicity.

n

Three production platforms (Desktop, Batch and Enterprise/Web
Service) run on the same application and can be used simultaneously.

n

Ideal solution whether you are sending one, 100, or 100,000 pieces.

n

No monthly service fees. Just a small transaction fee per item.

Create Certified Mail Cover Sheets and
Labels Online
You will never fill out another USPS PS 3800 Certified Mail
Receipt or PS 3811 Green Card again. Simply use our online
form to input your recipient’s address, pull from an address
book, or import an Excel file when you have many to send. Print
cover sheets and labels with the recipient and return address,
Electronic Postage, and the USPS IMpb bar codes for tracking
Certified Mail. Then fold the printed cover sheet, along with your
letter, into the window envelopes we provide at no charge in #10,
6”x 9” and 9”x12” sizes, and mail. For flats and boxes, use 8 1⁄2”
x 5”sheet labels available from us. The whole process is so
much easier than before and your labor savings will be
substantial.

Proof of Acceptance
made easy
An Electronic Proof of Acceptance
is posted to your account within
hours of mail pick-up, eliminating
the need to have a PS 3800
Certified Mail receipt stamped at
the Post Office, or to use Scan
Forms, Manifests and Firm Books.

Get Proof of Delivery within just a few hours

Green, Yellow and Red icons highlight delivery status.
Use this screen to track progress, request refunds, see
Proof of Acceptance and Delivery.

The USPS Return Receipt (Electronic) and Proof of Delivery PDFs are both posted to your account within hours of
delivery. Archived for ten years.

Built in Production Reports boost accountability
Online production reports
easily downloaded as
Microsoft Excel files.
Makes it easy to track all
your Certified Mail
expenses, and bill them
back to clients when
appropriate.
®

Clients report productivity savings exceeding 80%
“The difference is remarkable. The entire preparation time has been reduced to what we once spent
just affixing the green card to the envelope.”—TRUST DEPARTMENT
“Nobody here is disappointed the green card has gone away! It’s an incredible time saver to get
the Electronic Return Receipt within just a few hours of delivery.”—CREDIT UNION
“Sometimes, we have thousands of Certified Mail items to process. SimpleCertifiedMail.com’s
batch process turned a difficult process into an easy one.”—INSURANCE FIRM
“Makes it easy for employees to send Certified Mail from their homes. This has proved invaluable
during the Covid-19 pandemic as most of our offices are closed.”—ACCOUNTING FIRM

For more information, visit www.SimpleCertifiedMail.com or contact us at 888-462-1750.
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